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Dear Customer,
 
I'm sure we are all looking forward to the Easter Bank Holiday weekend, hopefully bringing 
with it some more sunshine and colour to lift our collective spirits as the days grow longer.

Why not play your part in spreading the joy whilst showing off your creative flair by 
showcasing your brightest Easter bakes online as well as in-store? Our adorable Easter 
Bonnet recipe should give ample inspiration- we can't wait to see your versions! Be sure to 
#bako and follow us on our new Instagram and Facebook pages for the latest BAKO news, 
offers and a chance to win £150 in account credit (details on pg 3).

May's National Doughnut Week brings an even better reason to bake and share your most 
craveably colourful creations. Be it ring or finger, frosted or filled, every doughnut sold could 
make a big difference. Register now to help raise money for The Children's Trust, the UK’s 
leading charity for providing rehabilitation, education and community services for children 
with brain injuries (details on pg 5). 

Also coming up in May, the party is finally back in full swing at the Annual Scottish Baker's 
Conference. As their proud Strategic Partner, BAKO will certainly be in attendance- Book 
your tickets now (details on pg 4) and we will see you there!

Also inside, you will find some unmissable money-saving offers from Bakels & CSM, 
highlights from our signature BAKO Select range alongside a host of exciting products, as 
usual, available at a great price. This month's articles delve into the ancient and fascinating 
history of the sourdough loaf and the increasingly prominent issue of allergy awareness-  
made simple for our customers by our online Allergen Portal. 

On a more tragic note, our thoughts and prayers are with those suffering following the 
Russian invasion of Ukraine. Though nothing compared to the humanitarian consequences, 
the full effects on our industry are sure to become more apparent in the coming weeks. We 
want to assure customers that every effort is being made to prevent potential stock 
shortages and increasing commodity prices from stopping your business from doing what it 
does best.

Kind Regards,
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65628

44380

65631

60740

44381

44382

BAKO Select Thaw & Serve
81419 Sugared Jam Ball Doughnuts  80 x 76g
81418 Unsugared Jam Ball Doughnuts  80 x 76g
88249 Finger Doughnuts  56 x 50g



Create your own

Easter Bonnet Biscuits
Sure to be a crowd-pleaser this Easter Season, these quirky,

colourful treats are delicious and deceptively simple to make.
Give them your own personal flair through the addition of

distinctive edible decorations and colourings 

Blend together all shortbread ingredients and form into a

workable pastry

Pin out pastry to desired thickness and cut using a round

fluted edged cutter 

Space evenly apart on a baking sheet lined with

greaseproof paper 

Bake biscuits at 170°C for approximately 15 minutes

depending on thickness

Once cool, top the biscuit with a large pink or white

marshmallow, adhered with a small blob of Ready-Use

fondant 

Colour the sugar paste as desired

Pin out sugar paste to chosen thickness, slightly larger

than the biscuit, so it can fit over both the biscuit and

marshmallow 

Adhere sugar paste to the biscuit using Ready-Use

fondant, smoothing It into place to cover the marshmallow

and biscuit

Trim off any excess sugar paste with the original

shortbread cuter to give a neat finish 

Decorate as desired with ribbon and edible Easter

decorations 

Method

Ingredients

Shortbread base 
450g BAKO Select plain flour

(94066)

450g Butter

230g Sugar

115g Semolina

115g Cornflour

Filling and finishing
BAKO Select Sugar Paste (91214)

BAKO Select Ready-Use Fondant

(35147)

BAKO Select Raspberry

Colour/Flavouring (51219)

BAKO Select Lemon

Colour/Flavouring (51179)

Large Marshmallows 

Ribbon / Edible Easter

Decorations
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BAKO Select Frozen Savouries

84099 30 x 216gPasty
84098 24 x 280gLarge Pasty

80615 Sausage Roll 8"    48
80614 Sausage Roll 6"    66
80613 Sausage Roll 5"    72
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BAKO



BAKO Select Dried Fruit
31282 Turkish Raisins 12.5kg
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Natural colouring from blended malts
Great tasting authentic malt flavour

Includes sunflower seeds, linseed, pumpkin seeds
plus ground flax seed.

BAKO Multiseed Bread Concentrate
16kg

A concentrate with a superior blend of seeds and cereals 
for making healthy and great tasting bread or rolls

BAKO PRODUCT CODE 62001

For further information speak to your BAKO Sales Representative
*Nutrition claims accurate on the proviso that the basic recipe, as provided on the label, has been followed

Good Source of Fibre*
High in Omega-3 Fatty Acids*
No added Sugar

“A fantastic product full of flavour
and colour, with the right balance
of seeds, great keeping qualities at

a very competitive price”
Ken of Marshalls Bakery,

Bradford

"We made the change to Bako Select
Multiseed concentrate from a

branded concentrate and got an
immediate improvement in the

baked loaf. The mix has ground flax
seeds to give improved nutritional

values and the malted barley gives a
deeper colour. Also, as the Bako

Select Multiseed mix is competitively
priced, we get a great product and a

saving on ingredient spend."
Duncan of Hindley's, Lichfield
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BAKO Select Sugar Paste
91214 White Sugar Paste     
91213 White Sugar Paste
91215 Ivory Sugar Paste

4 x 2.5kg
2 x 2.5kg
2 x 2.5kg
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